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National Service Scheme, popularly known as NSS was launched in 1969 -the birth

centenary  year  of  Mahatma  Gandhi,  in  37  Universities  involving  40,000  students  with

primary focus on personality development of the student volunteers through service to the

community.  Today,  NSS  has  more than 3.4 million volunteers  on its roll  spread over 301

Universities and 42 (+2) Senior Secondary Councils and Directorate of Technical Education

all  over  the  country.   Since  its  inception  more  than  3.75   crore  students  from  various

institutions of higher leaming have been benefitted out of this scheme. T

The   `Regular  Activities'   and  `Special  Camping  Programmes'   are  the  two  main

components of NSS calendar. During the two-year volunteering period, the volunteers devote

240 hours under Regular Activities.  This includes 20 hours of general orientation regarding

NSS and the mode of work they have to do as volunteers. Out of the remaining 220 hours, 30

hours are given for campus development and rest 190 hours for service in the community in

various areas as per need and priority.

The National Servi,ce Scheme avss) activities at St. Xavier's College Jaipur, h2Ne

yielded several positive outcomes:
•    Community Engagement: NSS programs have facilitated active involvement with

the   local    community,    addressing   societal    issues   such   as    education,   health,

environment, and social justice.

•    Skill   Development:   Through   various   projects   and   workshops,   students   have

developed practical  skills  like  communication,  leadership, teamwork,  and problem-

solving, enhancing their employability and overall personal growth.

•     Social  Awareness:  NSS  initiatives  have  raised  awareness  among  students  about

pressing   social   issues,   fostering   empathy,   and

responsibility.
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•    Impact on Society: The efforts of NSS volunteers have resulted in tangible benefits

for the community,  such as improved infrastructure, healthcare  services,  awareness

campaigns, and educational support for underprivileged individuals.

•    Personal  Growth:  Participation  in  NSS  activities  has  contributed  to  the  holistic

development  of  students,  instilling  values  like  empathy,  compassion,   and  civic

engagement.

Overall,  the  NSS  activities  at  St.  Xavier's  College  Jaipur,  have  had  a  significant

positive impact on both the student volunteers and the surrounding community, fostering a
spirit of service and social responsibility.

Details  of these  outcome  of NSS  activities  at  St.  Xavier's  College  Jaipur  on  the

neighborhood community is enlisted below:

St. Xavier's College Jaipur
Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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1 Voter 27 October 40 College Improved electoral literacy
Awareness 2023 Students and
Campaign villagers

2 Celebrating 26 January 50     staff    and Increased Civic sense
Republic Day 2023 students

3 Social Inclusion ogth to  15th 30 college Instilled     Sense     of    community
Program: Seven-DaySpecialCarp Februay2023 students service

4 National 15th 1 8 college Foster a sense of community service
Integration Camp February2023 students

5 c`Saath Saath Ek 3 1 October 50 college To      instill      idea      of      yascidev
Saathi, a,program tocorrmemoratetheNationalUnityDay 2022 students Kutumbukam

6 Disaster Relief 18th 22 college Responsiveness    towards    potential
PublicAwarenessProoram October2022 students disaster

7 Basic Life loth 150 village Increased Civic Sense
Support andGoodSamaritan November2021 Students

8 NSS Donation 23rd 65 College Foster a culture of altruism
Drive November2021 Students andresidentsofashram

9 Bird Feeders 23rd Envirorment stewardship
Installation November2021
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Title of theActivity A Voter Awareness Campaign

Date: 27 October, 2023

Venue: College Campus and Nevta village
Resource Ms.  Neeta  Sharma,  ASOC  BSG  and  Ms.  Poonarn  Bhatia,  Assistant  LA
Persons: Secretary, Sanganer
Organised by National Service Scheme and Rovers and Rangers
Number ofbeneficiaries: 40 College Students and villagers

Objectives •    To  raise  awareness  about the  importance  of voting.  To  inform  College
Students about the voter registration process and deadlines.

•    To encourage College Students to exercise their voting rights. To foster a
sense of civic responsibility among the college community.

Report: The Voter Awareness Campaign, orchestrated by the National Service Scheme
(NSS)  and  Rovers  and  Rangers  volunteers  at  St.  Xavier's  College  Jaipur,
stands  as  a  testament  to  the  power  of civic  engagement  and  education  in
shaping a vibrant democracy.  With a mission to empower College Students
and   villagers   alike   with   knowledge   about   their   democratic   rights   and
responsibilities, the campaign embarked on a multifaceted approach to achieve
its obj ectives.
At  the  heart  of the  campaign  were  enlightening  workshops  conducted  by
esteemed experts, Ms. Neeta Shama, ASOC BSG, and Ms. Poonam Bhatia,
Assistant  LA  Secretary,  Sanganer.  These  workshops  served  as  catalysts  for
meaningful discussions, delving into topics such as the significance of voting,
the  intricacies  of the  electoral  process,  and  the  pivotal  role  of responsible
citizenship.  Participants  were  equipped  with  valuable  insights  and  tools  to
navigate the democratic landscape with confidence and efficacy.  Setting up
registration desks on campus, these dedicated volunteers assisted eligible
College  Students  and  villagers  in  completing  the  registration  process,
while also providing crucial information about required documents and
deadlines.

Outcome: •    The impact of the voter Awareness campaign reverberated throughout the
college   community   and   beyond.   By   raising   awareness   about   the
importance  of voting  and  fostering  a  sense  of civic  responsibility,  the
campaign  inspired  a new generation of active  and  informed  citizens.  It
laid  a  solid foundation  for continued  engagement  in  the  democratic
process,    with    a    commitment   to    further    initiatives    aimed    at
strengthening democratic participation in the future.

•    In conclusion, the success of the Voter Awareness Campaign underscores
the  transformative  power  of education  and  community  mobilization  in
building a more inclusive and participatory democracy.
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Title of theActivity Celebrating Republic Day

Date: 26.01.2023

Venue: St. Xavier's College Jaipur
Organised by NSS
Number ofbeneficiaries: 50 staff and students

Objectives •    To commemorate India's adoption of the constitution, honor the sacrifices
of freedom fichters, and reaffirm national unity and pride.

Report: The Republic Day Celebration organized by the National Service Scheme of
St.  Xavier's  College  Jaipur  on  26th  January  2023,  focused  on  the  theme
"Participation of Common People." The event, graced by esteemed dignitaries

including  Rev  Fr  Dr.  Arokya  Swamy,   SJ,  was  a  resounding  success.   It
commenced with the dignified hoisting of the  national  flag,  followed by an
inspiring speech by Rev Fr Dr. Arokya Swamy,  SJ. The students' enthusiastic

participation through patriotic performances and speeches added fervor to the
celebration. The distribution of sweets further fostered a sense of unity and joy
among all attendees. Under the guidance of Dr. Pradeep Soni, NSS Programme
Officer, the event achieved its objective of commemorating lndia's enriching
history   and   culture  while   emphasizing  the   importance   of  active   citizen

participation.
Outcome: •    Through  patriotic  perfomances   and  speeches,  the  event  successfully

instilled  a  deep  sense  of  national  pride  and  the  importance  of  civic
participation,   fostering   a   spirit   of  unity   and   celebration   among   all
participants.

CX#t.
St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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Criteria 3/ NSS/ Republic Day Celebration / 26.01.2023

St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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Title of theActivity Social Inclusion Program: Seven-Day Special Camp 2023

Date: 9 to 15 February 2023
Venue: St. Xavier's College Jaipur
Resource SP   Bhatnagar   (Regional   Director   and   Assistant   Programme   Advisor,
Persons: Government of India, Min. of Youth Affairs and Sports NSSRD, Jaipur), Dr

Dharmendra  Singh  (State  Liaison  Officer,  NSS),  Dr  Surendra  Singh  (State
Coordinator,    NSS),    and    Dr    Snighdha    Sharma    (Associate    Professor,
Economics) were present.

Organised by NSS
Number ofbeneficiaries: 30 College Students

Objectives •    The Special Camp was a part ofNSS ongoing efforts to instill a sense of
community service and social responsibility among its students.

Report: The  Special  Camp  organized  by  NSS  served  as  a  catalyst  for  impactful
community  service  initiatives  and  holistic  development  activities,  reflecting
the  organization's  commitment to  fostering a culture  of social responsibility
among   students.   The  camp   a  diverse   range   of  activities,   including  tree

plantation drives,  cancer screening camps,  and blood donation initiatives, the
camp   not   only   addressed   pressing   societal    needs   but   also   provided
opportunities for personal growth and team building.

Outcome: •    The   Special   Camp   instilled  values   of  empathy,   altruism,   and   civic
engagement, the camp not only enriched the lives of participants but also
contributed to the betterment of society at large.   The responses received
from  participants,  the  feedback  was  overwhelmingly  positive,  with  the
event  being  rated  as  very  well  organized,  the  organizers  being  very
helpful,  the  participants  being  highly  satisfied  and  providing  an  overall
rating of excellent. The camp effectively facilitated a range of community-
oriented    activities,    including   tree   planting,    cancer   screening   tests,
donations to those in need, and blood donation, alongside engaging team-
building exercises. These initiatives not only contributed to the betterment
of the  community but  also  fostered  a  sense  of unity  and  collaboration
among participants.

t*ff``
St. Xavier's College Jaipur
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Criteria 3/ NSS/ Seven day special camp/ Plantation drive/ SP Bhatnagar (Regional Director and
Assistant Programme Advisor, Goverrment of India, Min. of Youth Affairs and Sports NSSRD,

Jaipur), Dr Dharmendra Singh (State Liaison Officer, NSS), Dr Surendra Singh (State Coordinator,
NSS), and Dr Snighdha Sharma (Associate Professor, Economics) were present/ 9-15 February 2023
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Title of theActivity National Integration Camp Ouc)

Date: 15-02-2023

Venue: Mahatma Jyotibha Phule Rohilkhand University, Bareilly
Organised by NSS, and Ministry of Youth and Sports
Number ofbeneficiaries: 18 College Students

Objectives •    To foster a sense of community spirit among the participants
Report: NSS   volunteers   of  St.   Xavier's   College   -   Jaipur   attended   the   national

integration  camp  organized by the  National  Service  Scheme  (NSS)  and  the
Ministry  of Youth  and  Sports.  The  national  integration  camp  was  held  in
Bareilly at Mahatma Jyotibha Phule Rohilkhand University. It was attended by
over  200  young  people  from  different  parts  of  the  country,  representing
different cultural, linguistic, and religious backgrounds.

Outcome: •    The  outcome  of  the  National  Integration  Camp,   in  which  the  NSS
volunteers   from   St.   Xavier's   College   Jaipur,   actively   participated,
epitomizes  a  resounding  success  in  fostering  unity  and  understanding
among over 200 young participants from diverse backgrounds. Through a
plethora of workshops,  seminars,  and vibrant cultural performances,  the
camp served as a melting pot where individuals embraced mutual respect
and appreciation for cultural diversity.

•    The palpable camaraderie and spirit of teamwork nurtured during the event
were exemplified by the Rajasthan team's notable achievement of winning
the silver medal. This accomplishment not only highlighted the dedication
and efforts of the participants but also underscored the profound impact of
the  camp  in  instilling  a  sense  of solidarity  and  cooperation  among  its
attendees.

•    Beyond the tangible accolades, the true essence of the outcome lies in the
lasting   relationships   forged,   the   barriers   broken,   and   the   seeds   of
understanding sown among the participants. The NSS volunteers from St.
Xavier's    College    Jaipur,    played    a   pivotal    role    in    driving    this
transfomative  experience,  contributing  significantly  to  the  overarching
goal  of promoting  national  integration  and  fostering  a  more  inclusive
society.

St. Xavier's College Jaipu.r

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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Address:        EL7. I}ev` ;`agnr. Tonlc Rond{
dell.ur, hijasthnn (303018}

Tutphthne:   fll4l-29"Ian
I in all:            n ss ra iastha nfitr fm aELcom

ass-in-rifa'nitjn

rm tl+mltF-3tr*-
th i=aul-v`giv in rfu

aapitTriwidi
Go`'ernmeDl tif JndiH

iMiitistr}' of `'oulh Amirs aiid Sports
Regional I}irecfora(tc {if *#tion»l SL`n'ii.e froh®»re

.I&i|lur(Rnja^qltian)

I.ilo Nun: 85-I /MSS,t'2022/

Tot
The Principal
St Xaviers College,
N€vta~Mahapun Road,
Jaipur. Rajasthan

Dale: Thursday. 09 Fcbmary` 2023

Sub: Deputation of 10 NSS Vo]untcers and one NSS Progl.amme Officer
for r`'ational Integration Camp to be  held at Mahatma Jyotiha  Phu]e
R®hilkhand University. Dishi€t Bar€ill.v (Uttar Pradesh) from 25 Feb to
3 March 2023 - res.

Sin
I   am  to   inform  you  that  Government   of India,   Ministry   of

Youth  Affairs  and  Sports,   Regional  Directorate  of  NSS.  Ahmcdahad  in
collaboration   with  Mahatrm  Jyotiba  Phule  Rohilkhand  University.  District
Bareilly  quttar  Pradesh)  2023  is  going  to  organize   a  Seven  Days  National
Integration   Camp   in   the   campus   of  Mahatma   Jyotiba   Phule   Roliilkhand
Uni`Jersity, District Bareilly (Uttar Pradcsh) from 25 Feb to 3 March 2023 .

You are requested to depute specific number of NSS Volunteers as
indicated below from your institution.

S.No. Institution Name Number of  MSS Volunteers and MSS PO to I)e
deputed

Male Female NSS PO
I St Xaviers College 05 05 01

TOTAL : 10 NSS Volunteers and I NSS PO

Participants   should   have   the   knowledge   of  art,   culture.   tradition.
languages,popular proverbs and poems. dresses. cuisines, food, economy, eto.
of the State.
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The onganizer will provide free board and lodging, {hygienic vegetarian
food will be served) and to & fro travel cost bv Government ordinarv bus and
sleeper class rail from nearest railwav station or bus  stand to Camp  site on
I>roduction of ticket in original along with the photocopy of passbook having
details of personal bank accoimt.

Various competitions like Quiz, Street play. extempore, debate,  poster
making, Folk dance and folk song, Patriotic song and some athletic  sports.
The theme of the coixpetition would be Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat,  Health
Education,  Fit  India,  Road  Safety,  Beti  Bachaao-Beti  Padhano,  Drug  De-
addiction and other relevant issue of National Importance.

Contingent may be advised to report by evening of 24tl] February, 2023
or by moming of 25th February, 2023. 7.00 A.M. at Mahatma Jyctiba Phule
Rohilkhand  University,  District  Bareilly  {Uttar  Pradesh).  Contingent  may
book their return journey on evening of 3rd March 2023 onwards.

The  participants  may  be  asked  to  bring  I  true  copy  of  COVID-19
Vaccinafron  Certir[cate  &  Negative  Report  (latest  by  48  hours  of the
journey)  Dtlly  fflled  and  sealed  signed  camp  armexures  (Registration
Form, Indemnity Form, Bank Mandate Forln. Voltinteernghjp Certificate
&  Medical  Certificateg  institution  ID  Card  and  four  passport  size
photographs). They may also cany Face Mask Hand Sanitizer, Traditional
Attire   (dress),   Light   Bedding,   Sports   Shoes.   Daily  Utilities,   Common
Medicine  for personal  use,  State/University NSS  banner  {format  enclosed
with camp document)t CDmen Drive for music during cultural evening, soft
copy of NSS success stories to share with other StatesS Exhibition Materials,
action photngraphs, barmer for display etc. The narticinants maw be advised
not to carrv anv costlv arfitles and ornaments with them.

In case of any query please contact:-

I.   Dr. Sompal Singh. Programme Coordinator NSS, Mahatma Jyotiba Phule

(M.J.P.) Rohirmand University. Mob: 94114 85252

St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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a,    Dr, Achck Slrmli, I.amp Director & Rngi®ual Dire€t{3r NSS, Regional

Hin:cturfilL` tlf MSS -Lutlmow. Mch: 94251  66093

?.    Sh, Samand±:€p Sa!iigna, Y®tnh Officer. Regirmial Dirm:t€.raft? Of "S5 -

L.urkrrow. Mnd: %155  1®96{Y

4,    Sh.  Rdresh TiuT±iri. Ygivwh  As§i+itan{-ll.  RA=ginlia!  Dirci=t¢imat€ pf N5S  I

LuekTtow. Mrfu: RE8% 51 RES

The  list  Itf prrtieiprnts Th'ith  mafne,  nafug  of instifutirm+  ¢1as!s,  mohilg

mirmbcr and  I:mall  id  along with  frovcl  plan  musit  ocach  to  the  undersigned
!ates}  by  15'h  Fch"ary.  £023  in prescribed  fo'rm8t  which  is  em:lo±ied  witl]
[hi* wher'

ptpRE rmTE=

I. NSS  Yulumeers  u'hD  have attended  any  Nfliinnflt  £#mg±  lil-e  Nlt`.
trrlf+ Pro RD. mD` Adventure. NYP €ts` should not he Tquted,

3. fro£=mamme f-onrdiVAtor MSS  [s requested t® kindlv dtt .mat  dcoutg
rminrc than 3 NS5 Vwluntesrs linm ihe !samc conrdluont unllRE*± r deriatlrm:lil

i. drngramtmug  r+it]ndinatt!r  NSS   is  allvi+iud   to   dqute   thn±ie   N5S
Vttlunti:I:n: who ant+ npl ca±gaged in ±iny kint] L]l` E*amin±idrm during thL: I:antp

days+  Lca\ring the  eanp  in  mill  fur I.raminution are  striuly  prchibited  and
rolundsr may dist]unlify for further National Prngranrmes4

44 Prugrmme Co«rdintor NSS i5 advised to hiridly dept!te thosi= N5S
V®lunt€ers  who  are  i=ormplctely  fitr   Makc  sLlre  that  they  doTi!t   have  an}'

mt:di+:ill    iENue    which   may   tlfr¢i:i   the   camp,   ncees:3iLr}.    m{=dit:al    fimcS£

€iErfificate may be evhmindT

Enelnd:

I L cap ihaxurffi
2L Depewh I,ist ForTwh

Rgivnat trmur
+Itrfu: all "] £3! s7i I
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This   is  to   inform   that   Naticmal  Service   Scheme  of  5t.
Xavier's College, Jaipur has been selected to represent the
State -Rajasthan at the National Integration Camp {NIC} at
District  BareiLly,  Uttar  Prade5h  from  25th  February,  2023-
3rd March, 2023.
Interested  S±udgnts  can  submit  their  names  through  the
googLe form Link given betow*
Kindly note that the vSluntegrs must have knfiwLedge of art,
culture, tradition, language, dress, economy etc.

For further details, pbe-ass contact:
Dr Pradeep Soni -+9192143Q7857
MSS Programme Officer

Mohit Yadav -+917015101123
Student GoordinatQr

St.Xavjer'sCollegeJajpur
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Criteria 3/NSS/ National Integration Camp (NIC) oragnised by NSS, and Ministry of
Youth and Sports / Mahatma Jyotibha Phule Rohilkhand University, Bareilly /15-02-

2023
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Criteria 3/Media Report/ NSS/ National Integration Camp (NIC) oragnised by NSS,
and Ministry of Youth and Sports / Mahatma Jyotibha Phule Rohilkhand University,

Bareilly/15-02-2023
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Title of theActivity "Sczc!ffe S¢¢ffe Efa Sczczffa " Program to commemorate the National Unity Day

Date: 3 I st October 2023
Venue: St. Xavier's College Jaipur
ResourcePerson: Ms Anupama Shama, Religious Leader

Organised by NSS, and Ministry of Youth and Sports
Number ofbenericiaries: 50 College Students

Objectives •     To instill the idea of yczs#dei/ Kwfw7"bczfrcz"

Report: The   event   epitomized   a  harmonious   celebration   of  unity  and   diversity,
symbolized  by  the  lighting  of lamps  by  esteemed  dignitaries  and  religious
leaders.  Dynamic performances by the Xavier's Dance  Society and All  India
Catholic University Federation (AICUF)  College  Students  showcased India's
rich  cultural  tapestry,  while  a presentation  on  Sardar Patel's  role  in  national
unity provided historical context. Religious leaders offered prayers, fostering a
sense  of  spiritual  unity,  and  Ms  Anupama  Sharma's  speech  on  "yczs#dev
Kwf"mb¢kc}"" deepened the theme of global kinship.

Outcome: •    The   event   exemplified   unity   amidst   diversity,   with   dignitaries   and
religious leaders coming together. Vibrant performances showcased India's
cultural tapestry,  while talks  on national  unity  and human  values  added
depth. The College Students were filled with the feeling of one earth and
one  global  family,  resonating  with  the  theme  of universal  kinship  and
collective respons ibility.

Q{#ur}.
St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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Title of theActivity Disaster Relief Public Awareness Program

Date: 18 October 202a
Venue: Front Portico, St Xavier's College Jaipur
Resource Mr Raj  Kumar Gupta,  Ips  (2011  batch),  Commandant,  State disaster relief

Person: (SDRF) Rajasthan.
Organised by NSS
Number ofbeneficiaries: 22 College Students

Objectives •    The session with SDRF team was expected to demonstrate the procedure
of giving  CPR,  first  aid during  an  accident,  actions  to  be  taken  while
choking, method of extinguishing domestic cylinder fire, precautions to
be  followed  during earthquake  and rescue  during  flood using domestic
resources.

Report: The  Disaster  Preparedness  Workshop,   a  collaborative  effort  between  the
National  Service  Scheme (NSS) of St.  Xavier's  College  Jaipur and the  State
Disaster Response Force (SDRF), held on October 18, 2022, was a resounding
success.   Led   by   the   esteemed   Chief  Guest,   Raj   Kumar   Gupta,   Ips,
Commandant of SDRF Rajasthan, the event aimed to equip students, faculty,
and  local  community  members  with  essential  disaster  response  skills.  The
session covered CPR, first aid, choking hazards, fire extinguishing techniques,
earthquake  precautions,  and  flood  rescue  methods.  Participants  praised  the
well-organized  event and the helpfulness  of the  organizers,  expressing high
satisfaction   with   the   knowledge   gained.   This   initiative   not   only   raised
awareness but also empowered individuals to effectively respond to potential
disasters, fostering a safer and more resilient community.

Outcome: •    The Disaster Preparedness Workshop, effectively equipped attendees with
vital  response  skills,  including  CPR,  first  aid,  and  disaster  mitigation
techniques. Led by Chief Guest Raj Kumar Gupta, Ips, the event received
acclaim for its organization and practical knowledge shared, empowering
participants to  contribute to  a safer community with enhanced readiness
for potential disasters.

St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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Title of theActivity Basic Life Support and Good Samaritan

Date: I 0 Nov 202 1
Venue: Khatwara
Resource Mr. Ashwini Bagga, Road Safety Expert and Former Road Safety Consultant,

Person: Transport Department and Mrs. Nisha Bagga, President, Community for Safer
Roads

Organised by NSS and Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (UBA)
Number ofbeneficiaries: 150 village students

Objectives •     To  prepare  College  Students  to  deal  with  emergency  situation  and  be
prepared with the lifesaving skill.

Report: National  service  scheme  in  collaboration  with   U#73af  Bfe¢rflf  j4bfez.};cz#  ce//

(UBA)  of St.  Xavier's  College  Jaipur organized a workshop  on  `Basic  Life
Support and Good  Sanaritan'  on  loth November,  2021  in Khatwara village
that has been adopted by the UBA cell.   On this occasion, Rev Fr Dr. A Rex
Angelo   SJ,   Principal,   St.   Xavier's   welcomed   the   honorable   guests   and
students.  Mr.  Ashwini Bagga,  Road Safety Expert and Former Road  Safety
Consultant,    Transport   Department    and   Mrs.    Nisha   Bagga,    President,
Community for Safer Roads were the guest speakers for the event.

Outcome: •    The workshop on  `Basic Life support and Good samaritan'      provided
hands-on  training  to  attendees,  imparting  crucial  lifesaving  skills.  The
event  underscored  the  importance  of  community  involvement  in  road
safety initiatives. The workshop successfully empowered individuals to act
as   responsible   citizens   in   emergency   situations,   fostering   a   safer
environment in Khatwara village.

St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road. Jajpur
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Title of theActivity Donation Drive

Date: 23 November 2021
Venue: Indra Khusth Ashram, Jhotwara, Jaipur
Organised by NSS
Number ofbenericiar-ies: 65 college students and residents of ashram

Objectives •    The Donation Drive  aimed to provide  essential  supplies  and  support to
the   residents   of  India   Khusth   Ashram   while   fostering   a   sense   of
compassion  and  social  responsibility  among  NSS  volunteers  and  the
college community.

Report: The Donation Drive organized by the National  Service  Scheme (NSS)  at  St.
Xavier's College Jaipur, under the initiative "I For Kindness", epitomized the
spirit of compassion and community service. With the motto "Open your heart
to  those  in  need,"  the   drive   gamered  generous  contributions  from  NSS
volunteers, students, and staff, totalling more than €  5000 in cash donations,
along with essential supplies such as wheat flour 35 kg, rice  10kg,  footwear,
and toiletries worth € 1000.
The  heartfelt  donations  were  a  testament  to  the  collective  commitment  to
making a positive difference in the lives of those less fortunate.  The warmth
and   gratitude   expressed   by   the   Leprosy   Home   Manager   Mr.   Rakesh
underscored the impact of the donations in bringing comfort and support to the
residents.

Outcome: •    The Donation Drive showcased the immense generosity and community
spirit, culminating in over € 5000 in cash donations and essential supplies
like much-needed supplies like blankets, jaggery, dry ration, and toiletries.
The drive uplifted spirits at Indra Khusth Ashram through both material
support   and  heartfelt   entertainment.   The   gratitude   expressed  by  the
recipients underscored the profound impact of the donations, reinforcing
the ethos of selfless service instilled by NSS.  This initiative exemplified
the transformative power of compassion,  fostering a culture of empathy
and social responsibility within the college community and beyond.

St. Xavier's College Jaipur

Nevta-Mahapura Road, Jaipur
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Title of theActivity Installation of Bird Feeders

Date: 23 November 2021
Venue: St. Xavier's College Jaipur
Organised by NSS
Objectives •    To contribute to the conservation of local bird species by providing them

with a supplementary food source.
•    To raise awareness among the college community about the- importance

of bird feeding and its positive impact on local ecosystems.
•    To  create  a welcoming environment for birds  on the  college premises,

fostering a sense of appreciation for nature and biodiversity
Report: As part of social service scheme under NSS Bird feeders were installed in the

Campus

Outcome: •    The installation of bird feeders on the college premises enabled students,
faculty, and staff became more attuned to the natural world around them,
fostering a sense of connection and stewardship towards local biodiversity.
Additionally,   the  bird   feeders   served   as   educational   tools,   sparking
conversations and raising awareness about the importance of conservation
efforts  and  environmental  sustainability  within  the  college  community.
Overall,   the   initiative   contributed   to   creating   a   more   vibrant   and
ecologically conscious campus environment.
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